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Abstract

A development to large area H or D~ ion source is tried

by using three extraction electrodes: The first electrode

bias voltage is set near the wall potential (floating), the

second electrode is set near 13 % of main extraction voltage

and the third electrode is the main acceleration electrode.

An ion current of 13 mA (3.3 mA/cm ) for H or 11 mA (2.8 mA/
o _

cm ) for D at 3 keV is extracted from 9 apertures of 6 mm<)>

in 4 cm outside of the sheet plasma (14 cm wide and 1.0 cm

—4
thick) under a pressure of 7.7x10 Torr H- or D~ gas and

a weak magnetic field 50 gauss. Then, it is noted that the

corresponding electron current is suppressed below 1/10 of

the H~ or D~ ion current.
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Introduction

We have already reported that electrons entering into

the acceleration region must be suppresed for the H or D~

ion extraction from multi-aperture over a large area outside

of the sheet plasma . Then, the two electrodes for the ex-

traction were used: The first electrode bias voltage was

set near the wall potential (floating in the plasma) and the

second electrode was used for the main acceleration of H~ or

D~ ions. In the extraction by the two electrodes, an effec-

tive development to a large area H~ or D~ ion source was

impossible for the stray electrons entering into the accel-

eration region. That is, the distance between the two neighbor

apertures was limited above 3 cm while an effective current

density of H~ or D~ ions drops abruptly.

To improve the effective current density of H or D~

ions over all area, an extraction method by three electrodes

with multi-aperture is studied in this report.
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Experimental Research

An intermediate electrode M is introduced between the

two extraction electrode L and E reported already , as shown

in Fig. 1(A). The electrodes L and M have multi-aperture

and the electrode E has one aperture as shown in Fig. 1(B).

The mass analyser M.A. theoretical radius of curvature 4.5 cm

modified in 90° type is arranged after the electrode E as

shown in Fig. 1(A). Each interval between L and M, H and E

or E and M.A. is 0.5 cm, while each thickness of L, M or E

is 1 mm.

The distribution of magnetic field B,_(y) to y direction

as expressed in Fig. 1(A) is shown in Fig. 1(C). We find

that the magnetic field is reduced below 60 gauss in the

extraction region of H~ or D~ ion to avoid bad effects for

ion beam optics.

The usual plasma parameters have been reported already :

—4the H_ or D_ gas pressure is around 7.7x10 Torr, the dis-
2

charge anode current is around 25 A, the width or thickness

of the sheet plasma is 14 cm or 1.0 cm, the electron tempera-

ture is around 20 eV in the center of the sheet plasma and

2 •"•• 3 eV outside of it, and th.» plasma density in front of

electrode L is near 2 x10 /cc

The plasma potential distribution to y direction is

shown in Fig. 2. The potential varys abruptly within the

aperture (6 mm<t>)of L electrode. That is, the potential is

near a plasma potential in the center and near an external

bias voltage VQ around the aperture as understood from Fig.

1(A) and Fig. 2.
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Two typical patterns of mass analysis for extraction of

H ion or electron at an extraction voltage Vp = 1 kV are

shown in Fig. 3(A) under the intermediate electrode (M)

voltage V,. = 0 V or VM = 130V while the L electrode voltage

VB is kept near the wall potential Vw (« -7 V). We find for

VM = 130 V that a peak of the H~ ion current to Faraday cup

(1 cm x1 cm) of the mass analyser M.A. is very large compared

with a peak of the electron current below 1/10 of the H ion

current. (The experimental magnetic field BM of M.A. which

gives a peak of the H~ ion current to Faraday cup, agrees

within 10 % with the theoretical magnetic field of M.A.).

Next, the dependence of H~ ion current (the peak value)

to the Faraday cup on the L electrode bias voltage Vfi are

shown in Fig. 3(B) or 3(C) for VM = 0 or VM = 130 V. We find

also that the H~ ion current is extracted effectively for.

VM = 130 V when V_ is negative slightly below the wall poten-

tial Vw (L electrode is floated electrically),while the

extracted electron current is much reduced below 1/10 of H~

ion current. The dependence of the H ion current on VM at

V_ = -10 V is shown in Fig. 3(D) and a maximum value of the

H~ ion current appears at V., = 130 V whichis 13 % of the

extraction voltage V£ = 1 kV. When the extraction voltage

VE is varied from 0.5 kV to 1.5 kV, the peak value of the H~

ion current also appears at Vu/ V
E
 x 0.13 as shown in Fig. 3(E)

For D ions, similar experimental results are obtained

as seen from mass analysis patterns in Fig. 4.

The dependence of H~ or D~ ion current (to the Faraday

Cup) on the extraction voltage VE is shown in Fig. 5 under
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the optimum conditions VD ~ -10 V and Vu/V_ ~ 0.13, while
D w hi

the discharge anode current is increased to 35 A (̂ 3 x10 /cc).

As a development from the above experimental results

we try to extract H or D ions from 9 apertures of 6 mm<f> in

an area of 4 cm as shown in Fig. 6(A). That is, the main

extraction electrode E is changed from one aperture type

(in Fig. 1 (A)) into the same type (9 aperture of 6 mimj)) with

L or M and a large area Faraday cup covering the 9 apertures

is used. The total H~ or D ion current I_ to the large area

Faraday cup L.F.C. is measured for the extraction voltage V_

up to 3 kV as shown in Fig. 6(B), while the Vfi and VM is set

at ths optimum conditions. We find that a H or D ion current
2

of 13 nA or 11 mA is extracted from the 9 apertures in 4 cm

at V E = 3 kV, which gives 3.3 mA/cm
2(H~) or 2.8 mA/cm2(D~)

in the effective ion current density over the area.

Each negative current I_ or I., (as shown in Fig. 6(A))

to the extraction electrode E or M is shown in Fig. 6(C)

corresponding to Fig. 6(3). A ratio between the total extracted

H~ or D~ ion current I~ and the negative current !„ to E

electroce is about 1/5. (Here, "negative current" means the

electron and H~ or D~ ion current, which is considered to be

the electron current almost from the experimental conditions).
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Discussion

To extract effectively H or D~ ion current over all

area outside of the sheet plasma, electrons entering between

L and M electrode are suppressed more strictly compared with

the case of single aperture . As understood from Fig. 3(C),

the H ions are reflected (H ion current I decreases) against

L electrode with large negative bias voltage which means VB «

Vw (wall potential for floated L electrode), while electrons

pass (electron current increases) through L electrode. On

the other hand, when the biase voltage Vfi of I, electrode

increases (Vg » V..) near the plasma potential (%+2V) , the

extracted ion current and electron current much decrease

together. This means that H~ ions and electrons are absorbed

on L electrode together. For Vg ~ Vw, we can consider from

Fig. 3(C) that the H ions pass through L electrode while the

electrons are absorbed on L electrode. These effects for

electrons may be related with the magnetic field B_(Y). That

is, the electron Larmor radius is reduced near the extraction

aperture radius (0.3 cm) by the weak magnetic field B_(Y)

50 gauss which is not effective for the H~ ion orbit. Assuming

that the electron temperature 3 eV and the H~ ion initial

energy 1 eV, we can estimate the electron Larmor radius y
eg

or the H~ ion Larmor radius y . by y ~ 0.2 cm and y~. =2.9

cm. In fact, we find that the optimum magnetic field By (Y)

near the L electrode is around 50 gauss as shown in Fig. 7.

For the intermediate electrode M, we can consider similar

effects from Fig. 3(D): The stray electrons which enter

through L electrode, pass through M electrode for the M
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electrode voltage V., « 0.13 V,, (V_ is the main extraction

voltage), while the H~ ions current is limited by the space

charge of electrons, for V,, » 0.13 V_, the stray electrons

and H~ ions are absorbed together on M electrode, and for

V % 0.13 V , the stray electrons are absorbed on M electrode

while H~ ions pass through M. At Vu % 130 V (an optimum
M

voltage for V_ = 1 kV), the accelerated electron Larmor radius

is comparable with the distance between L and M (with thick-

nesses of L and M), and also comparable with the aperture

diameter of extraction. Thus, the stray electrons may be

absorbed effectively on M electrode under the weak magnetic

field.

In Table 1, the above relations among Vr,, V_, Vu and V_
W o n CM

are expressed simply. The above effect by which electrons

are absorbed on L or M, may be called "Magnetron Absorption

of Electrons".

A maximum (at V,. = 3 kV) current density of H~ or D~

ions in one aperture (0.28 cm ) as shown in Fig. 1 (B), is

estimated from Fig. 6 (B), which is 13 mA/(9 x0.2 cm ) % 5.2
2 2 2

mA/cm or 11 mA/(9 x0.28 cm ) ̂  4.4 mA/cm . These current

densities can be explained roughly under the assumptions

that the initial H~ or D~ ion energy is about 2.5 eV (near

electron temperature) and the ratio n~/n between the H~ or

D~ ion density n~ and the plasma density in front of i, elec-

trode is near 50 % (n~ ?{ 1.5x10 /cc). These estimations

may be supported by the following experimental facts : When

each porality of voltage applied to M or E electrode is

changed from plus to minus in the experimental apparatus as

shown in Fig. 1 (A), a mass analysis pattern for H or H-
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ions under V = -1 kV, Vu = -130 V and VD % VM (-7 V), ise w D w

determined as shown in Fig. 8 (A). Similarly, a dependence

of H or H- ion current (peak current to Faraday cup) on the

L electrode bias voltage V , is shown in Fig. 8 (B). The

extracted H or H, ion current takes a maximum near V_ % V...

We find that the H+ or H^ ion current is comparable with the

H~ or D~ ion current in Fig. 3 (A), 3 (C) and Fig. 4.
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Conclusion

Over a large area outside of the sheet plasma, we can

extract a high current of H or D ions suppressing electron

current neglisibly, by using three extraction electrodes with

multi-aperture which are arranged across a weak magnetic field.

As a result, the current density of H or D ions over all

area is comparable with that from Cs surface conversion

(before focussing).
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1(A) Schematic Diagram of Experimental Apparatus.

S.P.: Sheet Plasma (14 cm wide and 1.0 thick). BZ(Y):

Magnetic Field along S.P. (Z direction). Y: Direction

perpendicular to S.P.. Z: Direction along S.P.. A: Dis-

charge Anode. I.: Current to A. GT: Glass Tube. M.A.:

Mass Analyser. F.C.: Faraday Cup (1 cm * 1 cm). B,.:

Analyzing Magnetic Field. I or I~: Electron Current or

Negative Ion Currnet to F.C.. L: Limiting Electrode

(First Extraction Electrode). VB: Bias Voltage of L.

M: Intermediate Electrode (Second Extraction Electrode).

Vu: Bias Voltage of M. E: Main Extraction Electrode

(Third Extraction Electrode) . V,,: Main Acceleration

Voltage of E.

Fig. 1(B) Extraction Electrodes with Multi-apertures.

L and M. (Multi-aperture). E: (Single-aperture).

Fig. 1(C) Magnetic Field Distribution.

B_(Y) to Y direction perpendicular to Sheet Plasma.

(1) : Distribution with M.A. (2) : Distribution without M.A.

GT: Wall Position of Glass Tube. L: Position of L electrode.

M: Position of M electrode. E: Position of E electrode.

M.A.: Surface Position of M.A.

Fig. 2 Plasma Potential Distribution Vg(Y) to Y direction

perpendicular to Sheet Plasma.

L: L electrode Position. M: M Electrode Position. Vn:

Bias Voltage of L electrode. Ap.: One of Multi-aperture

in L Electrode.
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Fig. 3(A) Mass Analyzing Patterns of H ions and Electron

under Main Acceleration Voltage V_ = 1 kV.

B u: Analyzing Magnetic Field. I or I : Electron or H
M e

ion current to F.C. of M.A. VM: Bias Voltage of M Electrode.

Vfi: Bias Voltage of L Electrode. Vw: Wall Potential of

L Electrode (at electrically floating condition).

Fig. 3(B) Dependence of Electron or H~ ion current (I or I~)

to F.C. of M.A. on Bias Voltage V_ of L Electrode

under V M * 0 V.

V : Bias Voltage of M Electrode. V : Main Acceleration

Voltage { = 1 kV) .

Fig. 3(C) Dependence of Electron or H~ ion current (I or I~)
e

to F.C. of M.A. on Bias Voltage V of L Electrode

under V M = 130 V.

V,.: Bias Voltage of M Electrode. V,,: Main Acceleration

M r>

Voltage ( = lkV). Vw: Wall Potential of L Electrode.

Fig. 3(D) Dependence of Electron on H~ ion current (I or I~)

to F.C. of M.A. on Bias Voltage V M of Intermediate

Electrode H ( n/w^Lcr Vg — J_ K V) ,

V-,: Bias Voltage of L Electrode.

Fig. 3(E) Relation between Bias Voltage VM of M Electrode

and Main Acceleration Voltage VE of E Electrode,

which gives a maximum of H~ ion current to F.C.

of M.A..

Vfi: Bias Voltage of L Electronde.

Fig. 4 Mass Analyzing Patterns of D~ ion and Electron under

Main Acceleration Voltage V = 1 kV.
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Bo: Analyzing Magnetic Field. I or I : Electron or D~
pi e

ion current to F.C. of M.A.. V : Bias Voltage of M Electrode.

Vo: Bias Voltage of L Electrode. Vu: Wall Potential of L

Electrode (at electrically floating condition)

Fig. 5 Dependence of H~ or D~ ion current on Main Acceleration

Voltage of E electrode.

VM/V£: Ratio between Bias Voltage V., of M Electrode and

Main Acceleration Voltage V£ of E Electrode. I.: Discharge

Anode Current. V_: Bias Voltage of L Electrodes.

Fig. 6(A) Schematic Diagram of Multi-Aperture Extraction.

*Third Extraction Electrode E is changed from single

aperture type to the same (9 apertures of 6 mm<j> in

4 cm ) type with L or M Electrode as shown in

Fig. KB) .

S.P.: Sheet Plasma L.F.C.: Large Area Faraday Cup covering

Multi-aperture. iZ: Total H~ or D~ ion current. !„:

Negative Current to E Electrode. Iu: Negative Current to

M Electrode.

*See Fig. 1(A) and it's Figure Caption.

Fig. 6(B) Dependence of Total H~ or D~ ion current I~ to

large F.C. covering Malti-aperture (9 aperture of
2

6 mm$ in 4 cm ) on Main Acceleration Voltage V_

under optimum conditions.

Ift: Discharge Anode Current. V,,: Bias Voltage of M Electrode.

VQ: Bias Voltage of L Electrode.
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Fig. 6(C) Dependence of Negative Currents !„ or I to E or

L Electrode on Main Acceleration Voltage V£ of E

Electrode, corresponding to Fig. 6(B).

*See Figure Caption of Fig. 6(B).

Fig. 7 Dependence of H~ ion current to F.C. of M.A. on

Magnetic Field BZ(Y) along the Sheet Plasma under

V_, = 1 kV, VM = 130 V and V_ = -10 V (while the width

of the sheet plasma is kept at 14 cm by adjusting the

magnetic field of permanent magnet for producing the

sheet plasma).

B_(Y=0): Magnetic Field in the center of the sheet plasma.

B_(Y=10)i Magnetic Field on L Electrode.

Fig. 8 (A) Mass Analyzing Patterns of H and H3 ions under

Main Acceleration Voltage V_ = -1 kV, Bias Voltage

of M Electrode Vu = -130 V and Bias Voltage of L

Electrode Vo = VM (Wall Potential of -7 V).

•Each Polarity of Vv or Vu in Fig. 1(A) is changed

from plus to minus.

I : Positive ion current to Faraday Cup of M.A. in Fig. 1(A)

Bu: Analyzing Magnetic Field.

Fig. 8(B) Dependences of H + and H* ion currents I+ to F.C.

of M.A. on Bias of L Electrode Vn under V_ = - lkV

and VM = -130 V.
Pi

V_: Wall Potential.
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Table 1. Filter Effects of Two Bias Voltage for H ion and

Electron (e).

Vw: Wall Potential of L Electrode. Vg: Bias Voltage of L

Electrode (First). VM: Bias Voltage of M Electrode (Second)

V : Main Acceleration Voltage of E Electrode (Third).
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For L

VB>VW

o VB^VW

VB<VW

For M

VM>0.13VE

o VM-0 .13VE

VM<0.13VE

Electrode

. H"
• e .
. H"
• e

. H"
e

absorb

pass

absorb

reflect
pass

Electrode

. H"
• e .
. H"
• e

. H"
• e

absorb

pass
absorb

limit
pass

Tablei


